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Our "cover girl" is Miss Kate

W. Strong, a gallant and remark-

able lady who has been writing

for the FORUM every month for

more than a quarter century. Miss

Kate threw a beautiful shawl

across her shoulders to illustrate

the interesting little tale she tells

us this month.

Perhaps many of our new
readers do not know that Miss

Kate lost her sight some years

ago and more recently broke a

hip. These handicaps have never

succeeded in thinning the won-
derful smile or giving pause to

her eager and retentive mind. If

you happen to feel put upon or

lethargic some morning, the

quickest cure we know is to re-

member Miss Kate and her

wonderful ebullient spirit.

Westhampton Beach
Liquor Store

TOMMY LAVELLE
Free Delivery 288 - 1240
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Opp. Ballentine Beer & Ale

Swezey Fuel Co.

For Happy Heating
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ike leaders Fiorum
Abraham Pierson

You will be interested, I be-
lieve, in the comment of one of

my nieces, Barbara Overton
Christie, who lives in Westbrook,
Conn.

In a recent letter, she wrote,
'*The last Long Island Forum was
of special interest for its cover,

with picture of Abraham Pierson.

Clinton and Saybrook both claim
to be the original birthplace of

Yale, each saying the first classes

were held in their town. Pierson
has special associations with Clin-

ton, and their original grammar
school is the A. Pierson school. So
I was interested to see him on the
Forum."

Marion F. Overton
Flushing

Recalls Ellis Butler
I always enjoy finding refer-

ences to Long Island or Long
Islanders in magazines or books.
Recently in a brilliant biogra-

phy, Alexander Wilson, by Robert
Cantwell (J. B. Lippincott Co.), I

came upon this reference to one
of the subscribers to Wilson's
American Ornithology, publish-
ed in 1808:

"Gardiner, John L., New York.
The owner of Gardiner's Island
of 3,000 acres east of Long Island,

he was 'an intelligent and oblig-

ing friend' to Alexander Wilson
(American Orniihology, vol. II,

p. 96). His hobby was the study
of eagles."

Also, in "The lowan" (winter
issue, 1964), Fred W. Lorch tells

of the life and writings of Ellis

Parker Butler, author of Pigs Is

Pigs. Although born in Musca-

tine, Iowa, in 1869, Butler even-
tually moved to New York and
then out to Flushing. Here, in

1905, he wrote Pigs Is Pigs for the
"American Magazine" and later,

in 1913, became vice-president of

the Flushing National Bank. I

can recall my father chuckling
over the adventures of Mike Flan-
nery the station agent who ended
up with guinea pigs galore.

Maybe some of the Forum's
readers have memories of But-
ler they'll be willing to share with
us.

Alonzo Gibbs
Bethpage

Seeks Information
I am seeking information about

William Cobbett, the English poli-

tical writer who lived in what had
been Governor Thomas Dongan's
farm in New Hyde Park in 1819.

I am not primarily seeking his

books or manuscripts as there is

an outstanding collection at the

Adelphi University library.

I particularly seek comments
about Cobbett by his Long Island

neighbors and their ancestors;

also information about the Don-
gan residence, later named Hyde
Park Farm, which burned down
while Cobbett was there.

Especially helpful would be
the national origins of the farm-
ers and landowners of the area;

how large were their holdings;

their social and economic stand-

ings; did they read Cobbett's

v/orks; what was the reaction to

bis year's residence in the United
States?

A Researcher

c/o L. I. Forum

WILLIAM A. NICHOLSON
President

JOHN P. NICHOLSON
Vice President
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Gas - Light Companies
As of approximately 1859, the

following "gas light companies"

were operating on Long Island.

Astoria Gas Co., organized

December 1, 1853

Brooklyn Consolidated Gas
Light Co., organized Oct. 24,

1856

Flushing Gas Light Co., org-

anized July 18, 1855

Hempstead Gas Light Co.,

organized April 18, 1857

Jamaica Gas Light Co., org-

anized June 2, 1856

It is obvious that, at that time,

the only gas company on Long
Island outside of what is now
New York City, was that at

Hempstead. This company was
later absorbed by the Nassau &
Suffolk Lighting Co. and still

later became a part of the Long
Island Lighting Co. The original

gas works in Hempstead was on
the east side of Clinton St. a

short distance north of Front St.

This was later replaced by a mod-
ern plant on the West Hempstead
branch of the Long Island RR at

the northern edge of the village

near the Garden City boundary,
where it could serve both Hemp-
stead and Garden City most
easily.

It is interesting to note that

most of these companies were
known as "gas light" companies.
Apparently the gas stove had not

been invented and gas had not

yet been used for cooking. Gas
was used, not only for light in

homes, but also for street light-

ing. The gas street lights were
replaced by electricity in Hemp-
stead about 1915.

Originally all gas street lights

were turned on by a man who
went around on foot, or on a

bicycle, just before dusk. He had
a pole about 6 ft. long at the end
of which was a small device by
which the petcock could be
turned to turn on the gas, and a

flint arrangement for lighting it.

Later a time clock device was in-

BHAKES RELINED

on Passenger Cars and Trucks

Power Brake Sales Service

Suffolk County Brake Service

314 Medford Avenue, Patchogue

GRover 3-1722

vented which turned on the gas

automatically at the same time

every evening and shut it off at

the same time every morning.

These devices were adjusted from
time to time as the seasons chang-

ed. The last gaslight man to

turn the street lights on by hand
was Mr. DeMott.

Felix Reifschneider

Fairton, N. J.

A Daniel Petty Yarn

(culled from the letters of

Wilbur A. Corwin)

Daniel Petty was the son of

John Petty of Fireplace, now
Brookhaven. He was by trade a

good house carpenter, but better,

a good boat builder, which of

necessity calls for a finer mechan-
ic. His home in Bellport was the

house just west of the Goldth-

waite Inn on the high ground
overlooking what some people

later liked to call "rowboat
beach.'' The house is still there,

but it has been greatly enlarged.

Daniel not only made duck de-

coys, duck boats, sharpies, oars

for pushing and other boat equip-

ment, but had a hand in just

about everything tliat went on in

Bellport and on the beach He
gave all who met him a grist of

fun with his ready wit and good
stories. He came to be known as

"Uncle Dan Petty" in later life.

Daniel shot ducks for the mar-
ket and he and Isaac Hallock
shipped ducks to New York,
where they were often given a
good rooking when the returns

came in. One time, they killed a

lot of coots or scoters and only a
few black duck. Said Isaac:

''What are we goin* to do with
them coots, Daniel?''

Daniel said: "We'll send *em in

to market. Maybe they can sell

'em to the Germans — they like

'em 'cause they're heavy and
meaty."

When the returns came back
they were twict^ as much as they'd

ever gotten for the blackduck.
Isaac said. "Daniel, how do you
suppose that this time we got so

much more than ever before?"

Daniel replied, "Well, Isaac, I

can't imagine, unless this time
they made a mistake and sent us
the commission and kept the

returns."

Paul W. Bigelow
Bellport
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cA leJading '^ver Childhood, 1878-1888

Norval Dwyer

Emily M. Miller

IN 1878 the village of Wading
River was already two hun-
dred years old. The two vill-

age ponds across from the
present postoffice were then
one long pond, and across
from them stood the impos-
ing large white house that
was to be called the Green-
briar Inn and attract later
to it such people as Edna
Ferber, seeking a rest from
the Whirl of New York
City, seventy miles to the
west. The white Congrega-
tional church standing on its

greensward next to the pond,
with its Christopher Wren to- .^

wer and its bell calling the
people to worship on Sunday
was forty years old. Around
the corner from it stood the
one room schoolhouse with its

wood stove in the center, and
its cloak room where thirsty
children could get a drink at for the loading at low tide
recess from the pail of water what a stir it caused in the
with its common dipper. ^hole place. Men and boys
To the west of the long left their work and rushed

pond spread the broad mill down to the beach to earn a
pond where the old mill turn- dollar loading ; for the work
ed its wheel and ground out had to be done in a hurry at
wheat flour for the bread, bis- low tide so that the schooner
cuits, pies and cakes made by could be lifted off by the eight
the local housewives. From foot wall of water coming in-
the hill you could look out ov- to the harbor. The husky
er the adjacent salt marshes brown Welsh ponies were
that reached to the edge of harnessed to the sturdy two
the stony beach and the blue wheeled carts and then, their
Sound beyond, and focus on broad chests straining, pulled
the village harbor with its their burden of cordwood out
neatly stacked piles of cord- into shallow water to stand
wood waiting for delivery by patiently beside the schoon-
sehooner at high tide. On the er's hull while the men and
twisting, winding road that boys unloaded, and then the
led to the Sound you could same process would be repeat-
see people often driving ed over again. One of the
wagons loaded with cut great treats of the village
cordwood to be included children was to be allowed to
in the piles at the har- drive down to the harbor
bor. You could also see men when the ship came in and
on foot, walking along with watch the excitement, admire
piles of cut logs strapped to the ponies, run up and down
their backs, going in the same on the beach ; and then have
direction for the same pur- the thrilling experience of
pose. Cordwood was a big in- seeing the schooner unfurl
dustry in the forest fringed its sails and majestically and
village of Wading River. slowly move out into the
And on the days when the Sound, grow small along the

schooner arrived offshore to horizon, and eventually pass
pick up the load, coming in at fi'CJm view.

high tide and then waiting In 1878 the Miller home-

stead, diagonally across from
the church, was eighty years
old, but by no means the old-
est house in the village. In
those days the town road ran
close by its front door, so
close that the coachmen driv-
ing the stage coaches could
knock on the front door with
their whips without getting
off the seat, to deliver the
mail which they brought two
or three times a week. For
the Miller house was also the
village postoffice. At first the
mail had been kept in a trian-
gular wooden box on the man-
tel inside; but in 1825 the
small postoffice room had
been added on to the house,
and it had its own entry, and
its own wooden pigeonholed
box hanging on the wall for
sorted mail.

Because it was the postoffice
and the center of people com-
ing and going and exchang-
ing the latest news; and be-
cause Elihu Miller's green-
houses stood in the yard,
where he raised his well kno-
wn plants and flowers and
where customers from all
over the Island came to do
business with him; and be-
cause the house itself stood at
the crossroads of the town
center, the Miller homestead
was a central pulse in the life
of the village.

,

Furthermore, the constant
trek of peddlers stopped there,
in their wanderings the leng-
th of the Island: the knife
grinders who carried their
heavy emery wheel in their
wagons; the shoe peddlers
who mended shoes or made
them to order ; the clock pedd-
lers who not only sold but
mended clocks. The fish pedd-
lers came in season with their
codfish, tuna and oysters, add-
ing to the diet of bluefish,
flounders, bass and other fish
caught by the villagers off-
shore or in small boats. Mis-
cellaneous peddlers came,
with miscellaneous wares,
such as the one bringing a
wagonload of young sycamore
maple trees rescued from a
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ship wrecked off Fire Island

which had been bringing a
cargo from France.

The Millers did not have to

ROCK HALL
built ca. 1767

Broadway, Lawrence, L. I.

Finest 18th Century House
Surviving on Long Island

Beautifully Furnished With
Antiques

Open Daily Except Tuesday
10 to 5, Sunday 12 to 5

April to November 30

Admission Free

Groups By Appointment

Owned By
The Town of Hempstead

Interior Under The Care of
The Society for the Preservation

of Lonff Island Antiquities

Suffolk Museum
AND

Carriage House
AT

Stony Brook
open Every Day

From 10 To 5

buy their wrought iron house-
hold equipment from a pedd-
ler or from the city ; for right

in Wading River, living up
the hill not a half mile away,
was Alonzo Woodhull, one of

the most famous wrought
iron craftsmen of the day,

whose pieces have become
collector's items.

Cows lowed musically in the

Miller barn each evening at

sundown; there were chick-

ens to be fed and eggs to be
gathered. In season, blueberr-

ies, wild red strawberries, el-

derberries, blackberries, and
beach plums all had to be gath-
ered in pails and baskets and
then boiled with sugar for the

coveted jams and jellies.

Life would never be soli-

tary or unstimulating for a

child growing up in the Mill-

er homestead in the village of

Wading River between the

years of 1878-1888. Emily
Mulford Miller was born on
May day in the upstairs front

bedroom of the Miller home,
the first child of her parents,

Elihu Miller and his wife
Molly (Mary Esther Mulford
from East Hampton). If she

had been born in winter, she

would have arrived in the

world downstairs in the fam-
ily "horning room'', a small

room just off the kitch-

BURNS TRUCK SERVICE
CORP.

International Motor Trucks
World's Most Complete Line

Route 109 West Babylon, N. Y.

Phone: 587-1100

4 <4
%

Paid Quarterly

ALL TYPES OF SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

• Individual • Joint
• Corporate • Trust

Accounts insured up to $10,000

ant/ ^l^cuM ^MM€)€€€i4mn
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300 East Main Street

Bay Shore, New York
Phone: Mohawk 5-6G00

180 East Main Street

East Islip, New York
Phone: Juniper 1-9000

en, which could benefit from
the generous warmth and
glow of the kitchen stove and
the fireplace. Of course, cen-

tral heating was not known
in the village in those days;
but people somehow managed,
as they always have, down
through the ages.

After Emily's younger bro-
ther Will was born, she slept

upstairs in the attic bedroom
with one of her two maiden
aunts living at home, who
went through the ritual of
shaping her handsome long
black geometric curls around
a wooden stick each morning
with meticulous care and
grooming. Emily's hair was
reddish blond and much
shorter.

Education was important
for both boys and girls in a
household where both parents
had been educated at the Clin-

ton Academy in East Hamp-
ton, the father continuing his

education after that, and the
mother teaching school until

her marriage. One of Emily
Miller's earliest memories
was the trudging along the
road towards Wildwood with
her little brother, past the
cemetery on the hill, past the
property that is now the Lit-

tle Flower Orphanage, to at-

tend a kindergarten school

held privately in the old house
that was later bought by Geo-
rge Hart.

Emily's memories of the

Wading River public one
room school are a little more
vivid. This building stood
close to her home, on the site

of the present Firehouse. She
was too young to remember
much about what she learned,

but she did recall learning it

on a slate and by recitation.

Also, that in warm weather
the children's desks were lin-

ed around the room against
the walls; but in winter, in

order to provide warmth, they
were rimmed around the old

AMITY AUTO SALES
Chevrolet Agency
For Sales and Service
Parts and Accessories

Merrick & County Line Roads
Tel. AMityville 4-0909-4-0910
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stove in the center. One year
the schoolteacher was a friend
of her mother's and boarded
in with the family. And this
was the first year that Emily
remembers a family Christ-
mas tree, and the fun she had
driving with her father in a
sled or wagon up Huckleberry
hill to fetch a good big tree
to take back and trim.
When Emily was still a

baby, a young Wading River
woman who was teaching
school in a nearby town was
recording her trials and tribu-
lations in a tiny diary. Belle
Woodhull was sixteen at the
start, and some of her pupils
were physically as big as she
was. Discipline was a tang-
ible problem. '*I had to give
Willy so-and-so a thrashing
for being saucy," this young
girl sadly wrote in one entry.
In the back pocket of the
small diary is still a torn,
scrawled note : ''Dear teacher.
I am sorry I was a bad boy
yesterday, and I will try to be
a good boy,'* signed, Willy.

The small Emily must have
been a joy to a teacher, for
she must have been alert and
affectionate, and eager to
please and to learn. And
whatever she did learn in the
village school, up to the age
of ten, when she moved away,
it stood her in good stead ; for
she went on to Mount Holyoke
and studied Greek and Latin
and botany and became a tea-
cher herself, in Huntington.

In those days Emily's ed-
ucation was also furthered, as
it was of many children in her
time, by a subscription to
**Youth's Companion" maga-
zine. This was given to her by
W. Atlee Burpee, the famous
horticulturist and friend of
her father's, who was a fre-
quent visitor to her home. It

was a tribute to her bright-
ness, for she was still a little

girl, under ten years old.

Emily remembers with plea-
sure how on Sunday after-
noons after dinner, her moth-
er would take herself and Will
out to the green house where
the special roses grew, and sit

there and read to the children
from ''Youth's Companion"
and some other children's

Zopher Miller Home — Wading River's First P .O.

magazine.

The radio-less, television-
less, automobile-less age of
those days was not as intellec-

tually sterile as we moderns
sometimes imagine ; and a
glance through magazines
like "Youth's Companion"
tells us why. In Emily Miller's
childhood writers like Emily
Dickinson, Louisa May Al-
cott, Longfellow, Poe, Joel
Chandler Harris, Tennyson,
Theodore Roosevelt, and Will-
iam Dean Howells, were con-
tributors to the magazine's
pages. Stories, poems, bio-
graphical sketches, travel
accounts, articles on manners

;

and even how-to-do-it pieces,
such as producing colors
chemically from materials
bought at the local drug-
store, provided a feast,

indeed, for the alert mind.
The magazine kept them
mentally active and curious,
gave them all kinds of
miscellaneous information
and knowledge which would
later keep them in touch with
the life of their own times,
and give them confidence and
assurance in taking their
places in whatever city or

Gifts for Discriminating
Long Islanders . .

THE LITTLE HOUSE
Corner Suffolk Lane and

Montauk Highway, East Islip

state they happened to find
themselves.

(To be concluded)

Tour of 10

Historic Homes around
Huntington

Village Green

Saturday, May 291h - 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. . Admission $2.50;
Children to 12, $1.

*10 Beautiful Homes 1663-1842

*01d First Church, 1784

*Costumed Hostesses -Town
Crier

*Minstrel Singing -

Pillary & Stock
*Craft Demonstrations

Benefit Huntington Historical
Society, 2 High Street.

THE
THOMPSON HOUSE

North Country Road
Setauket, New York
Open May 1 to Oct. 31, 1!K;5
Daily except Tuesday, 1 to 5

Sunday S to 6

Admission (iOe Children 2r>c

SHERWOOD -JAYNE
HOUSE

Old Post Road
East Setauket, New York

Open May I to Oct. 31, l}Mi5
Daily except Tuesday, 1 to 5

Sunday 2 to 6

Owned by The Society for the
Preservation of Long Island Antiquities

Send 250 to S.P.L.I.A.,

Setauket, N. Y. for Guide to

LANDMARKS OF
LONG ISLAND

including map, days, liours open etc.
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Wreck Of A Barkentine

The barkentine *'J.H.M.'' of

Milford, England, bound from
New York City to Vianna, Portu-

gal, with a cargo of petroleum in

cases, stranded in thick weather
at about 4:30 a.m. on January 11,

1882. The stranding was a quart-

er of a mile from shore, a mile

south-east of Life Saving Station

No. 28, Jones Beach - east end.

The vessel ashore was discovered

by the surfman on beach patrol,

from the Life Saving Station; who
hastily returned to notify the

Keeper.

The Keeper and crew at once

pulled the boat wagon from the

station boat room, with the surf-

boat loaded on it, and proceeded

to pull the surf-boat to abreast

the wreck. The going was very

bad; sand very soft, with gaps

and holes in many places. The
surfmen arrived and unloaded the

surf-boat from the carriage. The
surfmen were already fatigued

from the hard pull of the boat

wagon.

They were fortunately joined

when near the scene of opera-

tions by Keeper Ketchum, with

WHY GO ELSEWHERE
Based on current earnings we antlcipale paying these rates

beginning JANUARY 1st, 1965

INSTALLMENT
SAVINGS

INCOME
SAVINGS

Member
Federal Savings

and Loan
Insurance Corp.
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.30
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lOlh of any month
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month.

REGULAR
SAVINGS

Per Annum 4
.30

O-/
'0

We Pay Postage Both Ways

WE
HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY!

at prevailing

rates . . .
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Main Office
JAMAICA AVE.
At Woodhaven Blvd.

VI 7-7041
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BO 3-7500 MY 1-0555
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Amityville Hours: Monday lo Thursday 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. — 5 p.m. lo 8 p.m.

his six surfmen from Life Saving
Station No. 29, west end of Jones
Beach. (This station later re-

named Zachs Inlet Station). The
No. 29 crew helped get the surf-

boat to the surf to go out to the

vessel. Keeper Ketchum taking

the steering oar, using three of his

surfmen at the rowing oars; with
three surfmen from No. 28 at the

rest. The surf-boat was brought
out through the combers and
brought alongside the barkentine.

The seven sailors aboard, in-

cluding the captain, were brought
safely to the beach in the surf-

boat despite the very rough sea.

The seamen were brought to the

Life Saving Station, where they
were cared for, for two days.

Three of their number were prov-
ided with suits of clothes furnish-

ed by the Women's National

Relief Association.

The Life Saving crew of Sta-

tion No. 27, Oak Island, west end,

arrived at the beach where the

rescue was taking place just as

the sailors were landed. Oak Is-

land Station No. 27 later became
Gilgo Station.

Master Roberts was in com-
mand of the vessel. Estimated
value of vessel to the amount of

$10,000; cargo $9,000. Estimated
amount lost $16,850, the vessel

becoming a total loss. About 2,500

of the vessels cases of petroleum
were saved by a wrecking com-
pany in poor condition.

The Women*s National Relief

Association was formed in New
York. Its first purpose was to sup-
ply Life Saving Stations with
stores for the use of the ship

wrecked. Before the association

was formed the Life Savers gave
of their personal belongings to the

destitute shipwrecked people.

Lou Pearsall

Oceanside

LEIGH'S TAXICABS
MOTOR VANS - STORING

WAREHOUSE
AUTO BUSES FOR HIRE

AMITYVILLE 4-0225
NEAR AMITYVILLE DEPOT

Quogue Liquor Store
Fine Wines and Liquors

FREE DELIVERY
Tel, OLd Quogue 3-4575

License L76
Quogue, Long Island
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c^ Clever lnJoman of oMany Shalvls
Kate W, Strong

IT IS such a matter of course
these days, that it may seem
strange to some people that
it has not always been possible
to buy on the installment plan.
However, my father told me
what he believed was the
story of the first person who
sold in this way. It was the
clever idea of an Irish woman
early in the 19th Century.
At that time, a huge hand-

some shawl was as desirable
to women as a mink coat is

today, and considering the
purchasing power of money
in those days, it was fully as
valuable as a mink coat is

now. Also, back there, in the
majority of cases, upon marr-
iage the wife's money was
given into the keeping of the
husband, because **the poor
dear had no financial ability."

I don't know whether the
clever Irishwoman watched to
see which ladies did not ap-
pear in elegant shawls when
they went to church, or went
calling, but at least she seem-
ed to find many houses where
the mistress was longing for
a fine shawl such as the Irish-
woman had for sale. She al-

ways explained that she could
offer it at such a price because
it came over in her chest. ( I

suppose that meant it had
escaped customs duty!)

The lady would look long-
ingly at the shawl, and say
that her husband would never
think of paying for such ex-
travagance. The Irishwoman
would ask if the husband did-
n't make the lady an allow-
ance. They always answered
"Yes".

"Well," she would say, "if
you will pay me a certain sum
regularly, from your allow-
ance, you will be able to buy
this handsome shawl."

Her chest must have been
as large as a grain elevator,
for it is said that she made a
substantial fortune in that
way!
How did my father know

this story, which I have never

The Cedars". Miss Kate's Strong's Neck Home

heard anywhere else? Father
belonged to the law firm of
Strong, Strong and Spear,
and that firm had charge of
the Irishwoman's will after
her death. It is unfortunate
that I cannot remember her
name. Her estate, which was
left to her son, was mainly in-

vested in real estate, mostly
lodging houses, which were
left in the firm's care. Such
investments were considered
profitable in those days.
Thus the story of one who

was possibly the inventor of
the installment plan came to

me, and I am telling it now to
you.

The illustration of this arti-
cle shows the author wearing
a shawl that had belonged to
her great aunt, Eliza. In a
letter of Aunt Eliza's, written
to her brother when she was
in her late 'teens, she told
him of her shawl, and said
she had worn it to church, but
nobody seemed to appreciate
it! Perhaps the good people
of those days did not think it

proper to take notice of other
people's clothes during church
times.

Now Available - Numbered and Autographed

ISLE OF SHELLS
A NEW BOOK OF LONG ISLAND

By George L. Weeks Jr.

Official Historian of Suffolk County

A Handsome Hard Cover Illustrated Volume With
Sections Devoted To Long Island's Geology, Indians,

Early Settlers, Manor Houses, Grist Mills, Early

Sports, Clubs, Whaling, Shipwrecks, Summer Hotels,

Railroads and much more. $7.50 Postpaid.

Order Directly From:

GEORGE L. WEEKS, JR., 15 First Avenue

Bay Shore, New York 11706
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Sxploding listeria

A WARM May is the time
for wisteria, right along with
dogwood, and no wisteria ever
looks as good to me as one
blooming on the beach — the
beach of all places for wis-
teria to grow! Then, too, a
beach wisteria with its flow-

ers hanging in a holly tree is

an item for feasting the eyes.

What is there about a wis-
teria vine on the beach that
should cause anyone to give it

second thought? For one
thing— how in the world did
it get there! For another —
how does it keep alive let al-

one grow and reproduce on
beach sand! Both considera-
tions can be wrapped up in

the exclamation, *'How come!''

A wisteria vine is in the
wildlife sanctuary at Tobay
Beach on Jones Beach. It is a
big vine and runs through and
over several cedars, a holly

and a number of wild cherr-
ies. Seedlings from this old

vine are grouped around ir-

regularly and without patt-
ern.

The old vine appears to be
rooted in ordinary beach
sand, but upon closer inspec-
tion the sand is recent. It is

the advance edge, the leading
edge, of a sand dune. The
dune is a slow-mover due to

a limited amount of sand ex-

posed to strong northwest
winds; most of the sand in

the immediate vicinity being
covered and held down by

Julian Denton Smith

vast growth of beach heather.
The old vine was there before
the dune and its roots are in

the layer of soil and humus
on top of marsh, the same lay-

er that supports the grasses,

the trees and the shrubs of
the sanctuary.
The old wisteria did not

just happen to grow in the
sanctuary for wisteria is not
native this far north. Ted
Carmen, who helped his fath-
er, Ran, superintend the hat-
chery, the shooting facilities

and the lodge for the Guggen-
heims in the early 1900s, told

of the Guggenheims bringing
this wisteria from the city

balled in burlap. It was set

out at the back stoop of the
lodge in a hole filled with
mainland soil mixed with
beach humus. It flourished
and soon completely covered
a long arbor and trellis erect-

ed purposely for the vine.

In the 1950's, when the
lodge was used as a feed stor-

age bin by the Town of Oyster
Bay, the wisteria went un-
pruned and far out of bounds.
Upon demolition of the build-

ing the vine was cut down but
the old stump came through
the destruction and from that
stump has grown the present
vine.

Age and years seem as
nothing to a wisteria. Some are
known to be over one hundred
years old and show no signs

MAY 1965

of quitting. Wisteria may be
slow in starting and catching
hold, but once a good root
system is established, they
are on their way.

In all the great variety of
flowers and blooms that come
in a warm May wisteria is

one of the most beautiful.

The flowers are like sweet
peas but hang in long, slender
clusters — racemes to the
botanically-minded — much
like very lengthened and
stretched grape clusters. The
flowers are fragrant and
range in shades of lilac and
blue. The leaves are partially

present when the blooms oc-

cur, and show as a pale, wash-
ed-out green.

It is this lack of green that
makes the holly at the sanc-
tuary so handsome when the
wisteria festoons the tree

with long, drooping lengths
of bluish lilac blossoms. Hon-
eysuckle or roses blooming on
the holly tree would be ugly,

but sweeping sprays of wis-
teria somehow associate them-
selves pleasantly with the
host tree. The blooms of black
locust and scotch broom, near
relatives of wisteria, would
be an equally happy combina-
tion with holly.

In following one line of the
old wisteria through a wild
cherry tree last winter I came
upon a cecropia cocoon about
three inches long, tent-shaped
and of an oxidized aluminum
color. Along in March I no-
ticed the cocoon had been
tampered with, a hole had
been made in the casing
through which something had
gotten to the pupa and made
a meal of it.

Woodpeckers and mice do
such damage. The position of

n'le Franklin National Bank
OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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the hole in the cocoon tells

which did the job — bird or
animal. A woodpecker cuts a
hole in the side of a cocoon
and a mouse chews through
at the bottom end. The tam-
pering I found was through
the bottom — a mouse.

If we should back up the
calendar to the middle of Feb-
ruary, we would hear and see
wisteria spreading its seed.

The noise associated with this

dispersal is the heralding of
spring for me. Some people
need the sight of the first rob-
in to say it is spring. Others
look for a crocus. Some wait
for the peepers. Wisteria seed-
ing is enough for me.
The Chinese usher in their

New Year with firecrackers.

We used to welcome the arriv-
al of summer with firecrack-
ers on the Fourth of July.
Freeport staged an annual
Calithumpian Parade o n
Thanksgiving Day marking
the end of fall. A few fire-

crackers always went off in

that parade. Wisteria has
*'firecracker'' and when they
**explode'' I know it is spring
knocking at my door.
Wisteria matures with four

to eight seeds in a pod. The
pods are flattened, stiff, tough,
brown, velvety and about six

inches long. Each pod hangs
freely from the vine and is

exposed directly to every
weather condition.

There comes a day between
Lincoln's and Washington's
birthdays when the combina-
tion of weather conditions and
age is exactly right for wis-
teria — temperature, mois-
ture, sunlight, air pressure
and time — and the *'fire-

crackers" go off, the pods
"explode" and the seeds are
hurled far out from the vine.

My neighbor to the back
has a wisteria and when I

know it is popping and throw-
ing seed, I take my car and
hurry around to see if other

Why Not Give A FORUM

Subscription

One Year $3.00

^ %^
familiar wisteria are doing
likewise. They never miss.
Wisteria for several miles
around Wantagh all pop off

at the same time.

Possibly three-quarters of
the wisteria pods throw their
seed at this one time and with-
in the same few hours. The
remaining one-quarter dribb-
les along for a month dischar-
ging the seeds whenever the
urge prompts.

I like to bring a few pods
of the last one-quarter into
the house to see what happens
and, maybe, how it works.
This year (1965) the great

number of "firecrackers"
went off the afternoon of Feb-
ruary 13th. I brought home
six pods from the vine in the
sanctuary at Tobay, six that
had gone off in the big bom-
bardment. I put them in a
wooden bowl in the organ con-
sole in the sunparlor.
We had dinner guests that

evening and, as we ate, sud-
denly there was a pop like a
small firecracker followed by
a rattling such as pebbles
against glass in the sun par-
lor. Everyone was startled
and someone left the table to
open the front door to see who

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

AS PART OF LONG ISLAND'S HISTORY:

More Than 25,000 Aircraft.

IN LONG ISLAND^S FUTURE:

SPACE VEHICLES. MILITARY AND
COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT,

Headquarters At: Bethpage, Long Island, N, Y.
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threw the little stones. Mira-
culously I kept a sober and
straight face.

We played some bridge af-

ter dinner and in a serious,

thoughtful moment off went
another ^'firecracker" in the
sun parlor. Immediately came
the sound of rattling against
glass and something bounced

and slid across the living

room floor. That was too much
for me and I laughed uproar-
iously to the utter dismay and
consternation of all.

I showed the seed from the
floor and gathered the pods
which had been blown from
the bowl. Four pods were in-

tact but two had "exploded."

Tel. MYrtle 1-6600

The Barth-Hamilton Agency, Inc.
Complele INSURANCE Service

"Since 1933"

134 Broadway Amityville

GLOVER
BOTTLED GAS CO.
MEDFORD RD. NO. PATCHOGUE, N. Y.

GRover 5-3120

All Gas Appliances at Lowest Cost

You Get Service Too!

TIME SAVING SERVICES
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Insured up to $10,000 by thp

Federal S. & L. I. C.

BONUS SAVINGS ACCTS.
(1% extra earnings)

LOW COST FHA HOME
IMPROVEMENT LOANS

FAST, FRIENDLY,
MORTGAGE LOANS
PERSONAL MONEY ORDERS
FREE SAVE-BY MAIL KITS,

(Postage-paid both ways)

TRAVELERS' CHECKS.
PASSBOOK LOANS, etc.
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rul placeat the wonderful place to save.

SUFFOLK COUNTY
FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND lOANASSOCIATION

m

SMITHTOWN

CENTEREACH

1 West Main Street

Smithtown, New York

Fri. Eves.; 6 to 8 P.M

180 West Main Street

Babylon, New York
Mon. Eves; 5 to 8 P.M,

Resources $100,000,000
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Jericho Turnpike
Centereach, New York

Fri. Eves.: 6 to 8 P.M.

These two had split length-
ways and twisted back on
themselves like threads on a
bolt. The torque or the re-

leased tension had thrown the
seeds in all directions. They
were the "pebbles" that str-

uck the windows.

Wisteria seed is brown,
hard, about the size of a dime,
flat on one side and slightly
bulging on the other. Upon
leaving the pod, it actually
scales, the same as when we
skip flat stones over still

water. The scaling can carry
a seed as far as fifty feet de-
pending upon the height of
the starting point and the am-
ount of wind.

All the seeds that are flung
around my house I return
to the sanctuary. The rate of
germination and the percent-
age of survival runs low be-
cause wisteria on Long Island
is out of its native habitat the
northern limit of which bare-
ly reaches the Mason-Dixon
Line. I feel that the more
seeds to produce plants on
Long Island, the greater the
chance of wisteria adapting
itself to our environment.
Every seed counts!

Enjoys Lou Pearsall

Enclosed is a check for a two-
year renewal. I enjoy each and
every copy very much. I am only

sorry I did not hear of your mag-
azine sooner than I did.

I am interested in shipwrecks,

particularly Long Island Sound,
and I enjoy Lou Pearsall's letters

very much. Keep up the fine

work.

Richard C. Timm
Great Neck

He Has Them All!

Enclosed find check for this

year's subscription.

I have every priceless issue of

the Forum since publication —
all promised to my grandson —
Robert.

Irving Coopersmith

Memory Aid

Producing cygnets is the job

Of her the pen and him the cob.

PB
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Long Islanders at yale^
Part IV

THREE MORE letters from
Caleb Smith at Yale College
are given here; they report
that Stephen Johnson is

''Mighty warm in a court-
ship'' with Betty Diodate;
church banns are published;
and exactly a week after the
July 19, 1744, letter the two
are married.
The letters also report the

usual need for money: this

can be sent **C. Smith''; he is

Caleb Smith (Yale 1744) a
son of Daniel Smith of Smith-
town, and will one day marry
our Caleb's sister Martha.
Caleb of Smithtown later be-
came known as Judge Caleb
Smith for his office as Judge
of the Court of Common Pleas
of Suffolk County, and lived

until Oct. 23, 1800.
The author of the letter be-

came known as Reverend Cal-
eb Smith and was to spend
most of his days in New Jer-
sey; he married first Martha
Dickinson, daughter of the
President of the College of
New Jersey, and when she
died he married Rebecca
Foote of Branford, Connecti-
cut.

There is also mention of
action between French and
Spanish vessels and English
Privateers, as well as a hint
of Indian trouble.

Dear Bror
Methinks Brothers Should

not be forgetful of one an-
other by any means, and see-

ing Letters is the only means
to maintain a friendly frater-

nal Correspondence when we

Books Wanted
East Hampton Town Records,

Vol. V only, or sets; Records
Town of Brookhaven 1798-1886,
2 Vols.; Huntington Town Re-
cords, Vol. I, 1688-1775; Re-
cords of North and South
Hempstead 1653-1873 (8 Vols.).

State price and condition.

HALF MOON BOOKS
Box 444

Guilderland, N. Y. 12084

Chester G. Osborne

are at Distance, I take this
Opportunity when Mr. C.
Smith is a going Home to
send you a short Epistle that
you may know that (thro*
Gods great Goodness) I am
very well in Health, we have
no news that I know of
Br Johnson is very well, and
is mighty warm in a Court-
ship with Mrs. (Mistress - i.e.

Miss, Ed) Betty Diodate, we
make no scruple but that it

will be a match. Money makes
the Mare go, they say, and I

believe Money makes Men go
sometimes where they would
not if that was away, but
howsoever in many Respects
she is a pretty young woman.
My ... . (money?) is pretty
low, if you could conveniently
send me five or six pounds I

should be very glad, by C.
Smith when he returns which
will be pretty soon; I have
thoughts not to come over till

September, without I could
get an Opportunity to go &
come back soon — pray be so
good as to write by the Bear-

er & let me know whether you
have been at N. York, & how
Matters goes with Favers:
My Service to in-quiring
Friends & Love to my Sisters

and so now I bid Adieu and
Remain your Loving & Af-
fectionate Bror

C. Smith
Yale College March 19,

1743/4

To Mr. WilMam Smith at

St. Georges Manor
On Long-Island. South Side
Yale College, April 17, 1744.

Dear Bror.

I received yours by Mr.
Sproutt since my last by C.

Smith, and he is returned to

College since and I had no
Letters, contrary to my Ex-
pectation but Mr. J. Sealse

being now in Town and just
a going out I would send you
a Line or two, that you may
know I am as well as usual,

tho' I have not been very
healthy for about six Weeks
past, but I have kept about
constantly, and followed my
Studies I believe as close as

SOUTHOLD HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM
Main Road and Maple Lane

SOUTHOLD

RE -OPENING

JUNE 1 to SEPTEMBER 16

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
2 - 5 P.M.

Special Summer of History programs May 30,

June 27, July 3, in honor of Southold '

Town's 325th Anniversary Celebration,

This Museum includes four buildings:

The Turn-of-the-Century House with fine collections from old
families in a home atmosphere, including a special Children's
Room. Recent renovations have been made for the inclusion
of a new ART GALLERY in this building.

The Eighteenth Century Barn, old vehicles and farm collection

The Buttery

The Out-Building with hand-wrought and early machine-made
tools: also exhibiting Southold's first, hand-drawn fire-engine.
Donation: Adults 50c; Children 25c; under 6 years, free.

Special Rates For Organized Groups
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ever I did; I was something
in doubt when I wrote last

about coming Home but I be-
lieve I shall come home now,
within four or five Weeks,
God Willing, my Design is to

stir myself in hopes it may be
of Service to me in Respect to

my Health; I have Thoughts
of bringing a Horse over with
me if I can conveniently light

of one that suits me, I mean,
from ye Is-Iand to College —
all Relations & Friends are
well here—^my Duty to Moth-
er & Love to you my Bror. &
all Sisters, I have you often

in my mind, and I can say my
Heart is in that dear Family— I am in great hast adieu I

Remain your ever Loving &
Aflfecte

From Across The Hudson

Reading some back issues of

your paper makes me nostalgic

for a past and a life I have never
known. I've always wanted to

live on Long Island, especially on
the Island that used to be, and I

find your stories fascinating.

Most of my ancestors came
from Long Island, and I am parti-

cularly interested in my great,

great grandparents, Sally Ann
Howell Pedrick and Brewster
Pedrick. I should appreciate hear-
ing from anybody who might
know anything about them.

Mrs. Joseph H. Weitze
Harrington Park, N. J.

To Brother Caleb Smith
Mr. William Smith at St.

STERN'S
Pickle Products, Inc.

Farmingdale, N. Y.

CHapel 9-0248

Complete Line of Condiments for the

Hotel and Restaurant Trade

Prompt Deliveries. Quality Since 1890

Factory Conveniently Located at

Farminsrdale

Georges Manour, Long Is-

land.

Yale College July 19-1744-

Dear Bror-
Tho' I can see many things

in my Temper and Constitu-
tion which I have great Rea-
son to bewail, yet I think
there is one thing in me,
which I can't but approve of,

in my best Senses. And that is,

let me be where I will, or in
any Company whatever, I can
with the most pleasing Satis-
faction, send my Thoughts
Home to pay a Visit to my
Friends, whose Interests are
most nearly allied with my
own, it is this Temper of Mind

wm

^M

INTEREST

PAID QUARTERLY
^Savings on deposit 1 year or more.

FOR ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDS

For friendly financial help, ad-

vice about loans, or sinnply

opening a Checking or Savings

account, you can rely on First

National for fast, helpfui and per-

sonalized assistance.

I Deposit Insurance Corporation

FIRST MTIOML BANK
BAYSHORE • NO. BAYSHORE • BRENTWOOD • DEERPARK

"All 4 OQiccs have Electronic Bookkeeping on premises."

which has drawn me from a
hurly burly of Company to
write you this long letter, for
you must understand it is

Examination with us here at ^^^

College; I know you'll rejoyce
to hear I am very well, and I

am sure I should to hear the
same from you ; Dr Mix is not
very well a Day or two last

past, the rest of the Family
are in Health. I had a good
Time of it in my Journey, I

got to N. York next morning
after I left Home, and went
over in the second Boat I saw
Mr. Lodge, he says he will
act for us as he does for the
other Creditors, I got all the
Things I wanted, tho they
were pretty Dear : I got to N.
Haven Thursday afternoon,
where to my no great Sur-
prise I found Mr Johnson was
published and suppose He
will be married in about ten
Days Time ; I expect we shall
have a pretty sumptuous
Wedding; his Father was in
Town whilst I was gone, but
was returned before I came
here, He purposeth to go with
his Wife to Newark before
Commencement and to return
to N. Haven sometime in

"*"

October. I understand Mr
Sproutt is gone to the Is-

land, I have nothing new to
say about him, only this, that
they tell me, tis supposed at
Guilford he will be married
before he returns; I have a
great many Questions asked
me about the Matter, and I

generally tell all that I know
certainly about it. My Duty to
Mother, Love to Sisters, and
Service to all Friends: As to
News, we hear almost by ev-
ery Post, of French & Span-
ish Vessels being taken by our
Gallant English Privateers,
and only of two English Ves-
sels being taken by them late-

ly. I think there is no great
Noise about the Indians doing
any Damage in these Parts;
Bror Martt was well I heard
a Day or two ago. Adieu dear
Friend; after sincerly sub-
scribing myself your very
Loving & Affectionate Bror.

C. Smith
P. S. Write by the Bearer ^

Br C. Smith if you can.

(t'o be concluded)
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Leading Real Estate Brokers
Babylon

CHARLES F PFEIFLE
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Babylon, New York
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Rates: 10c per word, minimum
20 words or $2. Additional con-

secutive insertions, same copy, 5c

per word. Copy must be received

with cash or check by 10th. of

month preceding following issue.

Charges accepted from subscrib-

ers but 15c billing charge will be

made.)

WANTED: old carriage letter-

heads, billheads, broadsides, for

information about L. 1. Carriage
makers. Jane des Grange, Suffolk

Museum, Stony Brook, L. L

WANTED TO BUI?. Anything per-

taining to Long Island history.

Books, documents, letters, pic-

tures, paintings, phamphlets, post-

ers. Early local telephone direc-

tories, map and L. I. newspapers.
Geneological material on early

L. I., families. L.I.R.R., material.

Old catalogs of L. I. establish-

ments, etc. Long Island Trading
Co., Inc. Route 25A, Stony Brook,
N. Y. Telephone: Area Code, 516.

751-0117. tf-2

DESCRIPTION of private and
family cemeteries in the Borough
of Queens, compiled by the Topo-
graphical Bureau and edited by
A. H. Meigs. 1932. $2,00 per copy.

Apply: Queens Borough Public

Library. Long Island Collection.

89-14 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica 32,

N. Y.

WANTED: Ancestry of Hewlett
Smith who married Henrietta
Griffen, daughter of Elisha and
Hannah King Griffen. Their dau-
ghter, Mary Adelia Smith mar-
ried W. H. Gunther, and died July
1895, Mrs. Edward Bruen, Mill

River Road, Oyster Bay, N, Y.

AUTHOR'S INQUIRY: Anyone
having information on the Ameri-
can artist William Tileston Cush-
ing, 1833-1900, please contact Box
215, West Isiip, N. Y. Mr. Cushing
was a member of the Tile Club
and a resident of Bay Shore. Loan
of letters, information about tiles,

sketches, oils would be most
helpful.

FOR SALE — "The Long Island

Railroad, Part II, by Vincent Sey-
tried. Price $5.00 postpaid. Carl
A. Starace, P, O. Box 215, West
Islip, N. Y.

PLACE NAMES in the Town of

Smithtown, compiled from the
Richard H. Handley Collection of

Long Island Americana by Rufus
B. Langhans, The Smithtown
Library, Smithtown, New York.
Price $1.00.

FOR SALE. The History of Smith-
town by John Lawrence Smith.
Published by the Smithtown
Historical Society. Reprinted
from Munsell's History of Suffolk

County, 1882 $5.14 postpaid, P.

O. Box 69, Smithtown, N. Y. Also
available at the Little Gift Shop,
Landing Avenue, Smithtown.

GUNS
WANTED — for my collection.

Old guns, pistols, powder horns,

bullet moulds, swords or cannon
barrels. Indian arrow heads. Li-

censed dealer for modern guns
and ammunition. RICHARD G.

HENDRICKSON, Lumber Lane,
Bridgehampton, N. Y. Telephone
BRidgehampton 2-0893. tf-2

FOR SALE: Eight antique double
windows, 12 panes 7x9 each.

Philip Wells, 108 Sound Avenue,
Riverhead. 5/65p

186 L. I. SCENES
More than 100 pages

of Paintings & Sketches

By Cyril A. Lewis

WITH HISTORICAL TEXT BY

Charles J. McDermott

"Historical Long Island"

$8.50 A Copy Postpaid

Order From

LONG ISLAND FORUM
P. O, Box 215, West Islip, N. Y.

STILL AVAILABLE — a few
copies of Miss Frances Irvin's

"Oyster Bay in History.'* Price,

$15. Oyster Bay Historical Society,

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

COMPLETE NEWS of Sayville

and vicinity and provocative com-
ment is found in The Suffolk
County News, national and state

award - winning newspaper, 23

Candee Avenue, Sayville. Phone
LT 9-6200. tf

"LONG ISLAND WHALERS" by
Paul Bailey, pamphlet, illustrated.

For sale at $1.00. Write Mrs. Paul
Bailey, Box 805, Amityville, N. Y.

FOR ALL the News of Hunting-
ton Township subscribe to the

Long Islander, New York State's

leading weekly newspaper. 313

Main Street, Huntington, L. I.

Hamilton 7-4000. tf

PICTORIAL HISTORY of the

Moriches by August Stout, Jr. By
mail $3.00. Write P. O. Box 1241,

Center Moriches, New York, 11934

"ECHOES OFBELMONT PARK,"
fascinating account of Long Is-

land's famous race track. $1.00

postpaid. Richard Winsche, 95-02

239th St., Bellrose, N. Y. - t6

L. I. FORUM back copies are just

40 cents each. Most issues are

available, although very few com-
plete years remain. If you need
single copies to fill out past years,

or just wish a few past copies to

enjoy, drop us a line. Bound vol-

umes of past years are $10.80,

when we can supply them. L. I.

Forum, Box 215, West Islip, N. Y.

FOR ALL THE NEWS of Eastern
Long Island read the NEWS-
REVIEW. Subscribe Today P. O.

Box 720, Riverhead, N. Y.

LEGENDS, LANDMARKS, L. I.

History all in "Historical Foot-
prints At Lake Ronkonkoma" by
Lois J. Watt, 64 pages, 30 original

sketches, $1.25. Write: "Foot-

prints", Ronkonkoma Review,
Box 172, Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.
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ISLE OF SHELLS, George Weeks,
Jr., Islip, N. Y.

AUTHOR WEEKS HAS
long concerned himself with the

history of Long Island. He has
written and lectured a great deal;

he is the author of "Some of the

Town of Islip's Early History"; is

the Official Historian for Suffolk

County and historian for Islip

Town.
As in his other writings that

we have seen, Mr. Weeks prim-
arily concerns himself with early

history and with fact rather than
interpretation of fact. "The Isle

of Shells" is not the orthodox
type of history, it dwells rather

on the highpoints of the Island's

background.

THE FIRST CHAPTER,
"Geology of Long Island" makes

a real contribution in that the

author has arranged the theories

of the Island's physical origin by
type of theory and chronologi-

cally. His comments on Indians

are interesting since he departs

from the usual classification of

thirteen tribes and lists seven-

teen "communities." We were
pleased to note that the Posepa-
tucks, for example, are raised in

status as a community,
THERE ARE CHAPTERS
on Whaling, Mills, Shipwrecks

which should prove valuable to

the uninitiated in Long Island

lore. There is material in the

chapters on "Clubs and Sports-

men" and "Famous Skippers

from Long Island" which should
add to the knowledge of the

thoroughly initiated. We were
particularly interested in a tale

of the famed Tiler Club and notes

about the Olympic Club on Barr-

en Island.

REGARDING THIS
business of the first English

settlement on the Island we con-

fess to bewilderment when Mr.
Weeks states that the group who
landed at Cow Neck in 1640 was
the first attempted English settle-

kii
George L.

ment and he includes a map of

the Island where on the date for

Gardiner's Island is "1639." We
have always been of the opinion

that Lion Gardiner was the first

English settler but the whole
matter of who came first isn't

really earth-shaking. We do note
also that this book credits Sally

Townsend, the winsome damsel

Weeks Jr.

of Oyster Bay, with the saving of

West Point during the Revolution.
We feel that Forum author Peter
L. Van Santvoord has cast serious

douM on this in his article, "Did
Sally Townsend Save West Point"
in the Forum for March 1963.

THE BOOK IS

well printed and the illustra-

tions are well chosen. C.J.M.

your savings earn interest

from day of deposit

AT THE

RIVERHEAD SAVINGS BANK

93 Years of Service to

savers and homeowners

RIVERHEAD, N. Y. PArk 7-3600
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^^collections of Jamesporp--- J
The Long Island Forums

magazine of my choice, stim-
ulates many memories of days
long gone by. In 1861 my fath-
er, Deacon Tuthill, a farmer
at Jamesport wrote in his
diary : *1, George Henry Tut-
hill, and Nanny M. Beebe Taj
wife, commence keeping hou-
se, and also begin a memoran-
da, hoping it may be both in-

teresting and advantageous to
ourselves and others. May it

be our happy lot to have a
smiling Countenance over us,

wisdom to guide us in all our
undertakings, together with
health and prosperity and
length of days, and the as-

surance that Heaven is our
final home.''

Father started building his
house on Jan. 1, 1860. The
timber was felled from his
own forest, and shaped as
hewn beams. Here I was born
July 20, 1874, and grew up as
a farm boy, lacking nothing

Cuyler B, Tuthill

that the farm could produce.
How well I remember the

old eight-day clock, with its

long, heavy weights, reaching
almost to the floor. In the
days before sulphur matches,
I was often awakened with the
call : '*Get out of bed ; our em-
bers are cold - Go to Conk-
lin's and borrow live ones."

Does anyone recall the use
of horse blocks? They were
built three or four feet above
grade, to assist ladies to the
high seats of a "CarryalF' or
other vehicle, without the
wind disturbing their skirts.

In church, men sat on one
side, with women opposite ; it

was thought a sin to have a
heater. The men once took
council, and decided to install

a large stove. The next Sun-
day a strict matron came in,

saw this monster, and fainted
away. The stove was removed.

It was with pride that my
grandfather, at my 10th anni-
versary, provided me with a
"Bulls Eye Watch." It was
nearly one inch thick, enclos-
ed by two silver cases. It was
old put kept good time ; worn
so long that the outer case
was worn thin like a knife
blade. That gift made me a
man.
Samp porridge was a stap-

le food of the early days. Ev-
ery large farm had a hopper
with a long spring sapling, on
the end of which was hung a
heavy pounder - two handles
for manual operation. The
hopper was filled 1/3 with
pre-soaked field corn which
was pounded for an hour,
then winnowed to remove the
hulls. It was then ready for
cooking. The result, well sea-
soned with field beans and a
chunk of salt pork, was a full

dinner, satisfying any hung-
ry man. Such a tasty samp

- ^

I \^i

f^ ^ t̂ff^mWm ^^ i^i^k^fff MSM G^mu tiead '73 -^'^9 =

An example of Colonel Tuthill's interesting and faithful sketches of old Long Island houses.
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f^ NO PLACE LIKE HOME
...with Central Air Conditioning!

(Just ask the lucky family who owns one!)

Chances are you work, dine, play and travel In places and conveyances with Central Air

Conditioning. Then why not enjoy this same comfort at home. With Central Air Condition-

ing, you get a continuous circulation of comfortably cool, dry, filtered air in every part of your

home ... no matter how hot and humid it may be outside. No more dust and noise coming

through screened doors and windows. No more pollen. No more uncomfortable nights. Your
family sleeps better. Wakes up refreshed and ready to go. Appetites are heartier. Life is

happier and healthier all summer long. Isn't it time you started to enjoy summers by install-

ing Central Air Conditioning in your home? Ask any lucky family w^ho did.

INSTALL CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING NOW! Get the facts from LILCO'S /ree,

informative Central Air Conditioning booklet. Mail coupon for it today.

0ACO

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
Sales Dept., 250 Old Country Road, Mineola L. I., N. Y.

Gentlemen : Please send me all the facts about Central Air
Conditioning and your free booklet that every homeowner
should have "The Facts of comfortable living with CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING on Long Island."

f LONG ISLAND UGHTING Name
AN WVESrOR'OWNED. TAXPAYIHG COMPANY

Address.

(print)

Town or Village.
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TRIANGLE CLEANERS
"Finest Cleaning Anywhere"
Fur Storage - Shirt Launderinsr

All on Premises

B'nay at Avon PL , Amityville* N. Y,

GIL CLARK'S
Maple Avenue Fish House

L. I/s FAMOUS
OYSTER and CLAM

BAR
Maple Ave. Dock, Bay Shore

:v:arparei E. Clark Gilbert M. CUrk

. Gis. MOhawk 5-1550 and 1551

_

For the Sea Food
Connoisseur It's

SNAPPER
INN

on Connetquol River
OAKDALE

Phone LT 9-0248

CJjOSED MONDAYS

RELAX AND DINE
In Historical Surroundings

The North Shore's

Beautiful and Scenic

THREE VILLAGE INN
Overnight Accommodations

Private Parties — Cocklails

Open Every Day

Reservations Advised

Phone STony Brook 7-0555

AMITYVILLE'S
Finest Eating Place

The Rendez Vous

Good Food and Liquor

Private Banquet Room

292 Merrick Road

AMityville 4-9768

porridge, kept in a cool cellar,

was an oft-repeated meal for
a week - "good till nine days
old/'

It was my Father's habit,
on a pleasant Summer after-
noon, to quit his afternoon
farm chores, have an early
supper, leaving a sturdy work
horse tied nearby with spring
seats in a light wagon, then
all aboard for the Bay!
Such an event was always

enjoyed by all. The shore was
a fine sandy place for capers,
and all on our own property.
The farm, one mile long,
stretched to the Peconic Bay
shore. Here we were free to
ramble to our hearts content.
When father was ready, hi^

call brought us all back soon,
for we must reach another
wooded marshy spot, for
gathering armfuls of sarsa-
parilla roots. That occupation
proved good fun, with the an-
ticipation of our reward when
we returned home; here Moth-
er waited with a tub of wat-
er for cleansing the roots;
then a kettle of boiling water
in which they were fully boil-

ed, after which the fine flav-

ored juice, being sweetened,
was stored to cool. It was
healthful and a very enjoy-
able beverage, especially in
haying times.

I am now in my 91st year.
and my other home cannot be
far distant This will prob-
ably be my final composition
as an author, but I have not
lost my interest in history, or
in my memories of old Long
Island.

Telephone
IVanhoe 1-8290 - 7909

LESTER MALM
LAND SURVEYOR

FORMERLY REILLY & MALM
447 HEMPSTEAD AVENUE
WEST HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.

RESTAURANT
CATERING HALL
MARINE STATION

122 Ocean Avenue
Bay Shore. N. Y.

MO 5-3677

CARI. ABENDROTH, Prop.

"Willie and Herman's"

La Grange
Montaiik Hierhway Kast of Babyldii

Luncheons - Dinners

Large New Banquet Hall

Tel. MOhawk 9-9800

On The North Shore It's The

CHINA ISLAND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Air Conditioned

Serving Exotic Chinese Food

Open Daily Orders to take out

FOrest 8-3990

JERICHO TURNPIKE
at

Commack Shopping Center
Member Diner's Club and

American Express

BAYSIDE FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association

Fo2i7^ Offices For Your Convenience
Bayside • Glen Oaks • Windsor Park • Bay Terrace
BA 9-2700 FI 7-7800 HO 8-7800 FA 1-2900

Highest Dividends Consistent
With Safety

Compounded Quarterly
MEMBER:

Federal Home Loan Bank System
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp.
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